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QUESTION: 61
What can SBEC be used for?

A. to correlate events as cause and symptom, based on matching their event filters
B. to correlate events as cause and symptom, based on their related CI's relationship in
the RTSM
C. to modify the CI resolution of the matching event
D. to discard matching events, even if they have been released by another rule

Answer: A

QUESTION: 62
In OMi 10.x, what drives Key Performance Indicators (KPIs)?

A.
B.
C.
D.

SLA violations
events
health indicators
metrics

Answer: C
Reference:
http://www8.hp.com/h20195/v2/GetPDF.aspx/4AA5-5371ENW.pdf (page 5)

QUESTION: 63
Which network port is used by default for the BSM Connector user interface?
A.
B.
C.
D.

21212
30000
80
443

Answer: B

QUESTION: 64
When can User Engagement be configured?

A.
B.
C.
D.

only when installing the database
only when running the configuration wizard for the first time
during the software installation
at or after initial configuration

Answer: B

QUESTION: 65
What is the main difference between Population and Federation integration types?

A. With Federation, RTSM controls the data. With Population, the source of the data
still retains control of the data.
B. With Population, RTSM controls the data. With Federation, the source of the data
still retains control of the data.
C. Federation cannot extend the scope of existing Topology Query Language.
Population can only be used if a remote repository supports Federation.
D. Population does not need to track changes made by RTSM at the CI level.
Federation cannot be configured in actual state.

Answer: A

QUESTION: 66
Which information can be displayed about a Health indicator?

A.
B.
C.
D.

It displays a status only.
It displays both a status and a value
It displays downtime status when the corresponding CI is in downtime.
It displays HI status over time if you have enabled `Save Hi over time'.

Answer: C

QUESTION: 67
You need to specify that you want to save KPI data over time. What should you do?

A. Select the CI Type and assignment in the KPI Assignments page.
B. Select the CI Type and assignment in the Propagation Rules page.

C. Select the KPI in the KPIs page.
D. Select the CI in the KPI and Health Indicator Customizations per CI page.

Answer: D

QUESTION: 68
Depending on the third-party data source and what type of data you need to collect,
BSM Connector allows two integration types, local or remote. What data sources can
only be integrated using local integration? (Select three.)

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

open message interface messages
scheduled tasks
Web service requests
structured log files
SNMP traps
database tables

Answer: B, C, D

QUESTION: 69
Which information can be added to (or edited for) an event with the state Closed
without re- opening it? (Select two.)

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Custom Attributes
Annotations
Additional info
History
Source info

Answer: A, B

QUESTION: 70
You need to create an event user group mapping rule. What can you use to determine
the group to which an event is assigned? (Select two.)

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Clear View
Filter
RTSM View
Life Cycle operation
KPI

Answer: A, B

QUESTION: 71
Which of the following provides pre-configured policy templates, aspects,
instrumentation, TBEC Rules, and tools?

A.
B.
C.
D.

Management Templates
Management Packs
Content Packs
Smart Plug-ins

Answer: C
Reference:
https://www.google.com.pk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=3&cad=rja
&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi4_dHj8bLJAhUJJZQKHWPvCD4QFggoMAI&url=http%3
A%2F%2Fwww8.hp.com%2Fh 20195% 2FV2%2FGetPDF.aspx%2F4AA23879ENW.pdf&usg=AFQjCNE84M6TFA4m5AawuIU7WgouUBfafg&sig2=wdQzv
mo_TXQ9u3o7S 5ABHA&bvm=bv.108194040,d.dGo (page 20)

QUESTION: 72
What displays the proportion of events received by OMi that have been automatically
handled against those that require interventions by an operator?

A.
B.
C.
D.

Discover OMi Page Dashboard
Return on Investment Dashboard
Event Monitoring Dashboard
Health Status Dashboard

Answer: B

Reference:
http://www8.hp.com/h20195/v2/GetPDF.aspx/c04652517.pdf (page 1, second bullet)
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